
Price: $17,000,000
Address: FOUNTAIN BAY RESORT & MARINA,New
Bight
City: Cat Island
MLS#: 56985
Lot Size: 914,760 sq. ft.
Listing No: C0
Beds: n/a
Baths: n/a
Living Area: 20,000 sq. ft.
Year Built: 2017
Status: For Saleonly

FOUNTAIN BAY RESORT & MARINA,New Bight

Property Details

Introducing Fountain Bay Resort, an exclusive island retreat sprawling across 21 acres of terrain, graced with
expansive stretches of pristine white sands. Tucked away in the charming enclave of New Bight on Cat Island,
this 'barefoot luxury' resort harmonizes opulence with the serenity of nature. Conveniently located just a brief 5-
minute drive from New Bight Airport, with daily flights from Nassau, accessibility harmonizes effortlessly with
the tranquil ambiance of this secluded island oasis. Since its inauguration in 2017, Fountain Bay Resort has
gracefully embraced its natural surroundings. Enveloped by lush wetlands and azure waters, the resort is a
sanctuary for an abundance of flora and fauna, offering guests an immersive experience amidst wildlife and
picturesque landscapes. Strategically positioned amidst the turquoise waters, the villas provide an intimate
sanctuary, granting each guest their own private enclave of paradise. As you explore the premises, you'll be
greeted by the awe-inspiring 'The Bight' bay, a gateway to the Exuma Sound, promising boundless
opportunities.
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